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Fitted with what was then the world's largest ver-
tical testing machine~ capableot teeting tension and com-
Slide 4 shows a prestressed concrete beam which was
recently tested by the epeaker and his aS80cietes in, such a
way as, to lend cor1fldence 1,n their safe use 1n a highway
bridge.' Fig. 5 shows'Q steel girder that has been twisted,
and Fig. 6 shows a steel buildIng frame that was loaded to
destruction under the direction or Dr. Lynn S. Beedle and
F. 'ttl. Schutz. Fig. 7 shows the teeming of open hearth a,teel
from a ladle into ingot molds. Fig. 8 ~hows one of three
models designed and tested by Dr. Knudsen to obtain a lighter,
, , and stronger ladle eo the same orane could handle a heavier
pay load.
The layman, 'looking 1n adm1ration at the great steel
, "
structures, the long bridges, the skeletons of thesk'yorapers,
does not realize how limited has been the,opportunity for the
~ ,
civil engineer to verify his stress calculations and choice of
the steel section used in those struotures. He hears, often,
how the automobile and the aircr~rt manufaoturer tests and re-
'tests h1s products, strengthening the weak parts and removIng
material from the overly strong parts, until he approaohes the
ideal design. Many engineers EVEN lose sight of. the fact that
the bridge designer oan often tssth1s structure only by the
performance it renders. It is a tribute to these d~81gner8
that eo few structures fail to g1ve sat1sfactoryserv1ce.
Today we see larger and larger structures being un-
dertaken, and there is a growing oonviot1on among engineers
1ihe.t the large components of these structures should be tested.
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In all probablllty, such tests will reveal that it?- many cases
smaller members can be' used. This is importEmt, not only be-
caUse. of the. direct saving in m~terial. butbecauae as the
.bridge becomes heavier, the span becomes llml1ted as. the strength
of thematerlal 18 used in just Bupporting itself. Little" .
strength ~emalns to resist the 'wind' Btor~ orcar~ the high-
way and railroad traff'ic.. Likewise, in the building, if" ex" _.
cess1ve steel 1s used in the tramEfwork, the foundation loads
are increased and the usefulness.of the· building is impait-ed
or its construction made more difficult.
Heretofore the greatest handicap to large scale test-
'ing has been the lack of such facilities as laboratory floor
space, especially 8paee'f'0~, complete bridges a~d b~ldlngs,
, .
and ,a large capacity testing ma.chine. 'A boldplan·for'Q new
laboratory with,facilities that would again make Fritz Labor-
atory the best in the world was projected, and now, as all of
you know, is to be accomplished with the cooperation of the
Bethlehem Steel Company •
. Ground was broken for thl s add! tion 'to· Lehi'gh '8 Fl"1 tz
Laboraton on June sixth. This bUilding 1s shown in. Slide 9.
Recently the building plans have been revised to include a
. . .
'. .
four-story unit to replace the present south leanto so as to
house all of the departmental laboratories now In other build-
ings. Here will ,be housed the' world's' largest testing machi~e,
its capacity will be 5,000,000 lb., and tension and compression
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members 40 ft. in length can be tested. With the flexure
platform'" a concrete mat 4 ft. 6 in. thick and 26 tt. wide-
railroad and bUilding trasses in excess of 110 ft. in length
can be tested. Some idea of the size of this platform,oan
be had by pioturing a diesel engine, box car, and gondola all
lined up on the platform w1th room ahead tor the engineer, and
behind for the flagman.
This machine, which 1s shown in slide , has' now
been designed ,and the,speoifications prepared, arid is being
built by the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation at Eddystone,
Pennsylvania, near Chester, Pennsylvania.
This slide, Fig. 10, shows the main testing auditorium
trom just inside the west door seen in the last slide. The
flexure slab is represented by the black 'band extending on each
side of the testing machine. This bay is 50 ft. wide, 75 ft.
high, and 130 ft. l~ng. An overhead crane wlth20 and 5-ton
crane hooks will serve this testing aUditorium. The black
band on the left represents another new feature ... a 68-ft.
long dynamic testing bed whioh I shall describe more fully
later. Notioe the two testing and storage balconies at th$ ,
rear and 'the ob~erve:t!on a1s1el!l'lon the right. The structural
steel colu'mris are to be left exposed as we plan to attaoh
jaek~ and other equipment to pull horizontally, against struc·
tures set up in the building.
· '
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Slide 11 is a plan view ot the first floor'. The en-
tire laboratory floor will be a test floor in which special'
anchorages are embedded so that at each of.these points
"
shown as squares, x's, or circles, uplift forces up to
100,000 lb. can be applied. ~he test bay extend8 under the
seven-story auxiliary laboratories and office area. You
will gain some. idea of the size of the.machine from the
slides Which I shal1'show of other machines of like capacity
but smaller size,which have been built tor the Federal Gov-
ernment. Later we shall demonstrate with the model, the
operation of this machine.
This ·slide, Fig. l~; shows the artist's view of the
machine which will reach 56 ·ft. 10 in. from the laboratory
floor upward, and requires a pit beneath the floor 17 ft.
6 in. deep. Notice that the machine is fitted with an ele-
'vating platform which can be positioned at any'point in its
height. The design of the foundation was a major problem;
but has been solved by the simplest pos'sible design which
embodies some 4,200,000 1b, of concrete, which,,. togethel'
with 800,000 lb. of steel in the machine itself, anchors
it against the capacity load of 5,000,000 1b,
Some idea of the foundation may be gained from thi s
next slide, Fig. 13. Several plans were studierl in the at-
tempt to eliminate the thick concrete weight ,at the bottom
of this pit, but none proved as satisfactory as the presently,
projected design.
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This next slide, Fig. 14, shows a 5,OOO,OOO-lb.
machine erecteq at the Bureau of Reclamation,' Denver, which
has no flexure bed and is8 ft. shorter than. Lehights
machine. Towe:rds the bottom of this'machine will be noti'ced
the sensitive head, which is, shown in the next slide, Fig.
15, being lowered into position. This unit weighs '61 tons.
This next slide,; Fig. 16, which shows' an erection
view of this machl~e, illustrates the long is-in. diameter
schewe on which this sensitive head moves.
" ,
The next slide, Fig. 17, shows a tensile specimen
being' pulled apart on thismachlne, atld slide 18 shows til '
large concrete cylinder which has just been crushed.
Some idea of the large structural joints which can
be tes~ed at L~h1gh oan b~ obtained from this next slide,
F.ig. 19, which shows such a test on a 3,OOO,000-lb. machine
at the Un!vel's! ty of: I 111noi s • '
You may'well wonder how,acourate is ,the machine in
its measurements of the force.
, On the lowest dial a weight of 20 lb., is indicated,
althOUgh the manufacturer tdll only guarantee an absolute'
accuracy of 40 lb. On the highest dial range each division
will represent 5000 lb. with a guaranteed accuracy at capa-
city of plus or'minus 25,000 lb. It is perhap,s a slight
,exaggeration to say that the force required to 'orush an egg
can be measured, or, if when thetull load lson the machine,
should a man press upon the sensitive head, a movement of the
d1 al will be noted.
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Another very ,impoptant part of the laboratory equip-
ment will' be a dynamic test bed. Buried beneath the floor,
the foundation of this bed could be as Shown in this next
slide, Fig. 20.
01amped to this bed, above the floor, can,be tested
frames such as are shoWn in the "next slide, Fig. 21~ Shown
in Fig. 22 is a concrete and steel beam which is receiving
a dynamic load at the rate of 240 loads per minute. Fig. 23
shows another test which can be made.
Pulsators and other'control equipment used with the
dynamic test bed are shown in thIs next slide, Fig. 24. No
equipment of this kind is made in the United States, and, ,
will have to be bUilt especially tor the laboratory, in Swit-
zer1and.
Reburning to the 5,000,000-lb. testing machine.
this next slIde, Fiig. 25, shows schematically the operation
of the m'achine. Before I use the model to, lilustrate this
operation, let me point out a few features on this slide.
Structurally, the machine consists of two closed
frames. The fixed frame consists of the two 55-ton columns,
th~upper horizontal frames weighing 10 tons, and the main
table weighing 65 tons. The second frame is moveable i and
'.
,f
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consists of the two 16-in. diameter screws, 64 ft. long, the
sensitive crosshead weighing 61 tons, and the hydraulic jack
, "
'casting weighing 50 tons. The moveable frame ls forced
downward when 011 is introduced between the piston, which is
fixed to the main table, and the j aokoasting. A tension
cro$sheadweigning 30 tons,i$ attached to one. of the several
points on the oolumn and can be positioned by rotating the
Bc:ttews until the sensitive head picks up the weight of the
tension croBshead.
!NSERT DESCRI PTI ON OF MACHINE OPERATION
Forty-five years ago John Fritz may have, selected,
the laboratory equipment with but little help from his asso-
ciates. 'This new additIon is the result otthe efforts of
many men. We hope that when these faoilities' are ready at
the end of a two-year construotion period you will visit our
laboratory and observe the test programs at f~rst hand~
We who are privileged to carry out these plans look
to the future with confidence and pride In the services the
Department of Civil Engineering and Mechanics of Lehigh
University shall be able to give the industries of the
Valley, and in continuing our training of young men.
Time does not permit me to describe in detail the
several smaller laboratories that are housed 1n this' build-
ing or the many new instruments that will complete the facili-
ties. I have only tried to mention the more spectaoular
aspeots of this addition.
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